The Shape to Come
Vision Statement

- Build an active and vibrant Alumni Association for NJIT
What Clubs does NJIT Have Today?

Corporate Clubs

Regional Clubs
* California -- San Diego Metro
* Florida -- Tampa / St. Petersburg
* Florida -- Boca Raton
* Massachusetts -- Boston Metro
* New Jersey -- Monmouth and Ocean County
* New Jersey -- Mercer County
* New York -- New York City Metro Young Alumni Club
* North Carolina -- Raleigh / Durham
* North Carolina -- Charlotte
* Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia Metro
* Washington, D.C. -- Washington, DC Metro
* Washington, D.C. -- Young Alumni Club
* Washington State -- Seattle

Golden Highlanders (Classes from 1926 to 1957)

Greek Organizations

Sports Team Alumni

Young Alumni Club (YAC)
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The Shape we want
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Class Reunions

NEW Alumni
How do we get there

- Bind the clubs – create new traditions which join the clubs to each other and to NJIT

- Local and Remote Alumni Clubs – work with them on sponsoring events

- Search for new ways of building Alumni networks
How do we get there

- Bind the clubs – create new traditions which join the clubs to each other and to NJIT
  - Alumni Tech Day in the Fall
  - End of Year Sporting Event – Recent Alumni vs Seniors
  - Offer Alumni Events similar to YAC events
How do we get there

- Alumni Clubs – work with remote and local clubs on sponsoring events
  - YAC will host an event such as Baseball
  - Corporate Club Involvement on Campus
  - Offer Free or Reduced Ticket prices to NJIT Sporting Events
How do we get there

- Search for new ways of building Alumni
  - Class Reunion’s
  - Sports Events
  - Seniors
  - NJIT Day – Extend it to include Alumni
How do we get there

- VP’s specialize in a focus area
  - New Alumni Recruitment (Seniors and Existing Alumni)
  - Events – Lead on events
  - Current Clubs and Organizations
- Recruit resources from current executive committee and greater board
- Work with NJIT on Resource issues and constraints